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Abstract 

A dual frequency resonator system operating at 74/37 
MHz and using nested coaxial conductors for the dee 
stems in a proton/deuteron isotope production cyclotron 
is described. The design alternat,ives are discussed, basic 
complltations presented, and compared with results from 
model measurements. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Cyclotrons for production of isot,opes used in 1111>dical 
and pharmaceut~ical applications typically deliver proton 
beams at low to medium energies. In recent years a need 
for deuteron beams at, correspontling c,nergics autl lower 
beam intensities was expressed. The 2/l mass ratio allows 
accelerat,ion of both particles in one dee system by selecting 
the appropriate harmonic number. All available opt,ions 
require changes eit,hcr to t,he magnetic field or to the rf 
frequency when switching bc,t wccll niodcs. 

For reasons of econolny, small size, and ease of oper- 
ation, isotope producing cyclotrous arc built as fully au- 
tomated compact, units. A cyclot rou with thcsc> feat.urr,s 
(TR30/15), built, by Ebco Technologies Ltd. of Vaucouvc~l 
with t,he design and t.echnica.1 assist~nl~cc~ from ‘TRIuRII‘, 
is at this tiine undergoiug final accept.ance t,est,s at INER* 
in Taiwan. ‘l’he dees of this cyclotron are operated at 74 
MHz/50 kV for II-, and at. 37 Mllx/2T, kV for II- accel- 
erat,ion. A description of the design opt,ions and considcr- 
at ions leading to t,he chosen concept. is in (Ref. [l]). This 
paper deals with out of the opi,iolls, nalllc~ly the ‘folded line 
configuration’, in more det,ail. 

II. FOLDED LlNl2 C:ONC‘I;‘f”I‘Ci ,, I 

In nlost cyclotrons the rf rflsollal.or sybt~i11 Itlust. IW lo- 
cat,ed witllin ;I very limit8etl space‘ Irot, to advt:~.s(~ly aIft~t t.llc, 
stringent reclllilcinc~nt,s on the Iilagn(~t.ic fic:ltl. ‘I’llis liliiit,a- 
tion is even more severe wit.11 coitil~act, cyclot.rons wlic~rcl t.lrc: 
overall dimensions are luinimized as possible. Resouat.ors 
operating at low froqucncics bccolllc long, and 1.11~ l~lcch- 
anism for switching betweoll frequ(,ucies furt,her increases 
the length. For low operat,iug cost.s tlrc~ power dissipatctl iu 
the rf system must, be Illinimizc~tl, aiid siilce t,lie skill losscas 
per unit area arc highest, iu t.li(: st,elns and short,ing plnncs, 
t,lie charact.erist.ic inlpedaucc of t.hc>scb lint sc,ct,ions slio111d 
be niaxiillizctl. Tllis requir(‘tll(,llt, is usually iii ctrllllict with 
t.he pcrmit,tcbd tolr~raircc~s on t Iit> Ill;lkti(.l.ic fic,ltl. 

The stc,llls of t,llcT resonator cilt1 I)(% c,it.llr>r p<~rp~~ll(licrr- 
lar to the (‘yc’lot.rou bcaill ~)liurc> or at t,;ic.lrctl to l,l~c out,er 

diameter of the dees and extend radially. A layout using 
the former arrangement is shown schematically in Fig. 1. 
where the position of the shorting plungers for switching 
between the high/low frequency modes is indicated in the 
left/right halves of the symmetrical system. 

The operation at the high frequency is shown in Fig. 
2. toget,her with the the rf field distribution obtained by 
SUPERFISH. The moveable shorting plane is also used for 
frequency adjustments in a broad range of frequencies. 

At the low frequency the overall length of the stems t,hat 
resonate with the capacity of the same dees is subst.antially 
shortened by folding the outer conduct,or by 180“, and us- 
ing both surfaces of t.he intermediate cylinder as rf field 
boundaries. In Fig. 2. is the schemat8ic arrangement and 
the field distribution. 

A second possible solution is shown in Fig. 3. where the 
operation at the higher frequency is confined to the inner 
volume bet,ween t.he cylinders. The switching and tuning 
arrangenleut. is analogous to the one in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. IIigl~/low frequency modes 
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The rf power dissipated in the folded transmission line is 

Fig. 3. Alternative concept. 

The choice of the best, concept. for given boundary con- 
ditions depends mainly on the space ;Ivailabl(~ for the I’PS- 
onator system, the amplitude of rf volt,age at hot,11 fre- 
quencies, and which mode of operation will be prevailing 
in production runs. The designer will then optimize t,he 
cavity dimensions within the available space. The power 
loss in the system is strongly affected by the characteristic 
impedance of the coaxial sect,ions which in turn depends 
on t.he radial dimensions. A comparison below illustrat,es 
t,he effects of individual parameters for the two configura- 
tions, and it could serve as a guide when selecting a real 
system. 

III. BASIC THEORY 

For a shorted transmission line of characteristic 
impedance 2 and length I, which is used to resonate the 
equivalent dee capacity C (capacitively loaded X/4 res- 
onator) the following equations apply (high frequency ap- 
proximation, dielectric losses -+ 0): 

C--.?Y 
wztgp1 (1) 

2 = GOln(D/d), and p is the phase fact,or. 
When two transmission lines are used in sc:rii:s wi1.h char- 

acteristic impedances 711 aid %:! of correspoIlclillg Icugt,hs 
11 and 12 (Fig. 4), resonance occurs when 

1 ZI tgP11 + ZatgpI, 
Ldc - = 1 - @jq311tgpll, 

(2) 

For the folded t’ransmission line II - /2, and neglecting the 
wall thickness of the intermediate conductor we have 

1 Zl + 22 

WC - = I- gyyp1 (3) 

Expressing the Iength 1 from Eq. 3 

1 = $arctg 

( 

Zl + &&;: 

3p-r’ 
? 

> 
(4) 

P+i( 24(+sinWl)~ + $(2/?1+sin2p/)yt (5) 

where RI and R2 are the distributed line resistances. 
The above equations were tested by measurements on 

physical models and by SUPERFISH. There the accuracy 
is mostly affected by modelling the simplified dee which 
for the code has to be represented in axial symmetry as 
opposed to a true 3-D case. 

IV. MODEL MEASUREMENTS 

The measurements were taken on a simple 1:l wooden, 
copper-clad model, as in Fig 2. 

Wit,h conductor radii of 10/5.1/3 cm the line impedances 
were 2, = 40 Q, Z1 = 32 R. Measured values are in 
Table 1. 

Table 1, Dat,a nleasured on model. 

Measured: A B 

Frequency f [MHz] 73.7 36.8 
Stem length 1, [ctn] 39.0 2 x 70.5 
Voltagei V, [kV] 23.2 38.0 

IAll quantities are r~orrrmlized to dee voltage equal to 50 kV at 74 

MHz and 25 kV at 3i MIIz. 

From the above results the relevant system parameters 
are computed at both frequencies: and the results summa- 
rized in Table 2. 

Table 2. Results computed from measurements. 

Current at short Powers 

PI [kV 
74 MHZ analyt,ically 1564 4.60 

SUPERFISH 
37 MHZ analytically 

SUPERFISH 

khorting plate not included. 

1480 4.30 
747 3.40 
754 3.45 

‘I’l~c analyt’ic treatlrlcnt. of the problem yields suficiently 
xcurate result,s for the design of a folded stem accelerating 
system. 

1’. COMPARISON OF CONCEPTS 

Assume a dual frequency acceleration system with a 
limit of 200 mm on t.he outer conductor (I.D.), dee ca- 
pacity 74 pF, operating at 36.8 and 73.7 MIIz. 

th’ote: The values obtained from Eq. 5 represent one quarter of the 
power for the whofr accelerating system. They do not include the 
power loss in the dee region anti ilk the shorting planes, nor do they 
include any losses due to imperfect contacts between rf parts. The 
real rf loss is ~20% higher than calculated. The rf power delivered 
to the beam must also be added as ohmic load. 
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Fig. 4. Folded line equivalent circuit. 

At the low frequency the two concepts under comparison 
are in Figs. 2 and 3. The equivalent circuits are the same 
as in Fig. 4. 

The two configurations arc schematically shown in the 
corresponding sketches, and the results obtained analyt- 
ically for both operating frequencies are summarized in 
Table 3. 

Table 3. Comparison of concepts (Figs. 2 and 3). 

Parameter Configuration 
Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

Frequency f=73.7 MHz; dee voltage=50 kV 

Line impedance Z, [IZ] 55 40 

Current amplitude I0 [A] 1278 lGl6 

Power loss talc. PC [kW] 3.9 3.7 

Expected Pe [kW] 5 4.5 

Frequency f=36.8 MHz; dce volt age=25 kV 

Line impedances [Q] z1=17.3 z,=55 z,=30 z,=40 

Current amplitudes [A] I,=637 I,=778 I,=640 I,=747 

Power loss talc. [kW] Pc=2.1 Pc=3.3 

Expected [kW] Pe=3.0 Pe=4.0 

Note: For the complete system t.lw power loss is ndtiplied by four. 

The results show that both configurat,iorrs represent v- 
able design options. The differeuce in the capital cost of 
both variants will be of lit.tle importance, and the param- 

eters most affecting the choice would be the outer dimen- 
sions, and power consumption. In comparison to a system 
with straight stems (Ref. [I]) in both configurations t,he 
overall length is %25% less, and the respective power losses 
are about equal at the high frequency, and 20 or 50% higher 
in the low frequency mode. 

VI. RESONATORS WITH hlULTIPLE FOLDS 

It is obvious that the idea of using nested cylindrical con- 
ductors can be extended to include multiple folds. For the 
same diameter of the outermost conductor the resonator 
is then further shortened at the expense of higher power 
losses. An example of such resonator with two moveable 
shorts is in Fig. 5, again showing the rf field distribution 
obtained by SUPERFISII. Practical applications of these 
resonators are promising, and they will be explored in the 
future 
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Fig. 5. Line with two folds. 
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